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A REVIEW of the 1929 ROYAL
NATIONAL

SHOW setting forth its main

features.

The Royal National Show, 1929, and which has come to be
regarded as Queensland's great National Festival, was opened in
glorious weather. The grass on the Oval, thanks to the beneficest
rain during the previous week, had a deeper emerald hue than usual.
and it literally sparkled in the sun. The Ring never looked better,
Glorious weather continued throughout the whole of the week until
the closing hours of Saturday, when steady and consistent showers
began to fall. The rain was needed and the Association's Officials
welcomed the fall, and towards evening the gates were thrown
open to the public, and the Ring Programme continued as far as
was possible.
Visitors from other States remarked on the enthusiasm of
Exhibitors at the Royal National Show, and intimated how intensely
proud they were of their State, and the manner in which they set
about their work of exhibiting made the visitors realise that they
were impelled by a genuine patriotism, and worked not for them*
selves alone, but in that broader sense for Queensland.
In working out its 1929 Show Programme the Association did
not plan for material ends alone. Its main object was to keep alive
that fine enthusiasm for their country that animates all Queens.
landers, and to remind them that there is no place like it; to bring
before them in the most attiactive way possible the very best of its
products. The Association was lavish in its expenditure on every
feature that had an educational value, and for that reason we feel
that everyone who felt prompted to learn all that was possible
regarding this great State was attracted to our 1929 Exhibition.
We are compelled to continue along that line, for can a more
pleasant method for gaining knowledge be imagined? So compelling
are the educative influences of the Show that, to quote one instance,
we feel confident that the twenty-five Camp Boys camped on the
Showgrounds learnt more about their life's work during that week
than they might during a whole year absent from its influence.
One of the greatest sights of the Show, and one that thrilled
the spectator with its greatness and made him feel proud to belong
to a Country able to produce such aristocrats of the pasture, was
the GRAND PARADE OF LIVE STOCK.
This year a truly
wonderful display was presented.
A more imposing spectacle
of this kind cannot be imagined. Four hundred Cattle were led
around the Main Oval and a conservative estimate of the aggregate
value of the Live Stock paraded would be in the vicinity of £500,000,
So skilfully were the animals marshalled that visitors who could
not tell a Friesian from a Jersey, or a Guernsey from an Illawarra,
or a Clydesdale from an Arab were thrilled at the sight.
Gleaming blades flashed in the sunshine during the WOOD*
CHOPPING EVENTS in No. 2 Ring, when the contests had sufficient
novelty and thrill to attract a large crowd of city dwellers, while
the country visitors found the fascinating competitions ever fresh.
"
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The nobility of the HORSE and the love of man for him has
endured through the ages, thus the reason why the Ring Events of
the Show always hold the interest of packed stands is not hard to
seek. Great crowds thoroughly enjoyed the many good thinge
provided for them in the Ring, the Grand Parade of Horses and
the judging of Police Horses being regarded still as great Show
Ring attractions.
That Queensland Breeders of DAIRY CATTLE have risen to a
position unprecedented in the history of the State was borne out
the excellent class of animals presented before the judges.
oughout quality was evident, and the adjudications at times
provided a great difficulty. Never was there such a crowd of
interested spectators who watched the judging so closely.
Entries
were phenomenal, and easily provided an Australian record. No
less than 780 animals were housed on the Grounds in the Dairy
Cattle Section alone.
The number of FAT CATTLE in the pens on the Hill was le'
than last year, and the lesser numbers were attributed to the severe
winter and the policy of the Association in endeavouring to limit
Exhibitors to legitimate show lines, but whatever might be said of
the numbers the Judge expressed the opinion that the quality was
better than ever. A hopeful sign of the times so far as the Queensland Cattle industry is concerned is the manner in which Breeders
are improving the quality of their herds, and the aristocrats of
the Stud made a splendid showing this year. Soft-coated Herefords
of symmetric build, the shapely and aristocratic Shorthorn, and
blocky black Aberdeen-Angus Cattle gladdened the eyes of the
Cattle Men, and the specimens of the Devons exhibited were outstanding in quality.
The competition in the FAT SHEEP SECTION was not as

lood as previously owing to the droughty conditions ruling ian

e Western portion of the State. Criticism of exhibits centred
round this main-that as in Beef Cattle so it must be with
Sheep, an early and fast-maturing animal must come through.
The Judges of PIGS were pleased with the quality of the animals
shown, and the concensus of opinion was that there had been a
marked improvement in quality.
The KENNEL SECTION of the fifty-fourth Royal National
Show will certainly be remembered by the Canine Fancier as one
of the best Shows of thoroughbred dogs yet staged in the best
arranged Kennels in the Commonwealth.
Nearly 2,000 BIRDS were cooped in the POULTRY SECTION
this year, representing all that is best in the breeder's art. The
Judges in commenting on the Exhibits paid a tribute to the high
standard attained.
The GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTAL COURTS occupied
the same prominent position in the Main Annexe as formerly, and
In each case very high standards were set. The Court of the
DrPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND STOCK was full of
n(terest and formed a valuable index to the primary products and
satural wealth of the State, and abounded in information which
would prove most valuable to the farming community.
The
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT'S EXHIBIT was a true representatioa

* .aSatinay Forest, and sightseers were able to walk into what
eflmed an arbour of truly giant trees, finally reaching the point
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where was displayed a suite of furniture made from the wood od
those beautiful Queensland trees. It was a most impressive displa.
The DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION COURT was
devoted to outlining the work of the Home Project Movement. A
beautifully constructed model showed the ideal Farm in idesu
grounds, surrounded by ideal conveniences for successful dairying,
pig and poultry raising, and mixed farming. The model of a country
rural school, together with a splendid display of the work of the
scholars, all evinced the great interest the Department of Publie
Instruction takes in the technical training of country children.
Exhibits in the DAIRY PRODUCE SECTION were provided
by the leading Factories in the State, and very keen competition
resulted. The generosity of the Orient Steam Navigation in again
providing Special Prize Cups for Export Butter and Export Chees
Competitions, which provided for London judging, added interest
to the Section.
DISTRICT EXHIBITS were an outstanding feature of the
Main Pavilion, and provided a most comprehensive and varied
display of the products of the soil, while A Grade Exhibits particularly provided a very attractive collection of manufactured articl.
The attention to every little detail, the effective organisation and.
display, and the admirable arrangement of these exhibits was again
in evidence this year, entailing a great deal of time and skill o@
the part of Organising Secretaries and their Management Committees. The District Exhibits provided one of the chief points
of interest to the "Man on the Land " on his daily tour of oUr
Showgrounds.
In the APICULTURE SECTION there was an unusual display
of enthusiasm, the aggregate entries giving a better figure than
has been obtained for many years past; consequently, with the
standard of exhibits high, the competition was particularly keen.
The trophy displays were splendid and provided a distinct feature
in the section.
The WINE SECTION of the 1929 Show gave splendid competition and there were newcomers in the list as far as entries from
Southern States were concerned. The Judge commented favourably
upon the high quality of exhibits submitted, and expressed the
opinion that with the high standard of the Queensland Exhibits
competition in future might be generally provided for in the
Schedule as among Australian Wines Only.
The FINE ART SECTION, which was again accommodated in
the Annexe of the John Reid Hall, was responsible for a splendid
*collection of work, in which the leading artists of the State showed
wonderful interest.
The work of the SCHOOL CHILDREN of this State has its
constant appeal to the Council of this Association, and their
wonderful entry in this year's School Section and the special merit
of the hundreds of Exhibits staged is keenly appreciated.
Some idea of the wonderful development of the FRUIT
GROWING INDUSTRY in Southern Queensland was furnished by
the excellent displays staged in the New Fruit and Horticultural
Pavilion, which provided much-improved facilities for the effective
arrangement of the Exhibits. Appreciation was expressed by the

various Organisers that greater conveniences had been made available, and the Public were also enabled to view the Exhibits to
better advantage. Actuated by a desire to give the fullest publicity
to the resources of their various Fruit Districts, and encouraged
by liberal prize money, representatives of seven organisations
busily engaged themselves in the task of impressing all those
interested with the excellence of the quality of the products of their
By reason of the great variety of Fruit
respective Districts.
which our Queensland Sub-Districts are able to stage in the different
varieties of Pineapples, Bananas, Citrus, and other Fruits, and
by the originality of design for effective arrangement which the
Competition at the Royal National calls forth, it can be truly said
that our Fruit Exhibits have a greater appeal than those staged
elsewhere by reason of the fact that in the main these comprise
one class of deciduous fruit staged on one uniform plan.
The FARM PRODUCE SECTION this year was responsible for
an exceptionally good entry, and it is doubtful whether a better
exhibit of Maize has been made in Australia than that presented
at this year's Show. Competent critics were highly enthusiastic
about it, many remarking that it has never been excelled. Wheat
was not of great quantity, but the quality of the grain was
exceedingly good, and the exhibits of farm produce contained a
wonderfully good collection of Potatoes, particularly those of the
English varieties. Vegetables showed a marked improvement on
the display of last year, the quality almost generally being excellent;
several of the classes merited special mention particularly the
Carrots, Celery, and the Parsnips, Cabbage and Cauliflowers, all
of which included some remarkably fine samples.
In WOMEN'S INDUSTRIES, although the entries were slightly
less than previously, the standard of the work was good all-round.
One thing stood out, and that was the super-excellence of the vwork
of the Needlewomen who were prize winners in that section. The
number of entries in Home Preserves was about the same as last
year, but it is gratifying to know that there was a slight increase
Sthe competitors in girls under 18, and here some very promising
work was shown.
The JOHN REID INDUSTRIAL HALL was again devoted
to the staging of exhibits representative of the Secondary Industries
of Queensland. The Exhibition was organised by the Queensland
Chamber of Manufactures, and in its general setting was the
centre of great attractiveness, as well as clearly embracing all
the possibilities of our capabilities as a manufacturing community.
Exhibits were there representing the manufacture of blinds, cans
and sheetmetal work, confectionery, rope, furniture, stoves, nails,
etc.
In the MOTOR SECTION £250,000 worth of Automobiles and
Motor Vehicles of all kinds were displayed, and provided the greatest
Motor Show attraction ever staged in Queensland. The Baby AvroAvian Aeroplane in which our distinguished Queensland Airman,
Lieutenant Squadron Leader Hinkler, performed his most wonderful solo flight from England to Australia, was housed among
the Motor Exhibits, and the latest type of Gipsy Moth was also
hown. The Motor Companies spared no expense to make this
section memorable. Many of the Cars were the very last word in
elegance and almost every part of a Motor Car was attractively
displayed with an explanatory notice. In one case the Chassis had
een cut away to show the inside working, and in another the
Metal Crank Case had been removed and replaced by a transparent
mica case to show the method of lubrication, while the engine was
running. Such is the place of the Car in the Transport World to-day
(bat a special Parade of Motor Cars was arranged for in the Main
Oval on Friday of Show Week.
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The LIVE STOCK AND MEAT INDUSTRY HALL was again
a feature of the iShow.
The Official Opening Ceremony was
performed by the Premier, the Honourable A. E. Moore, on Monday
afternoon, and from thence onward the Hall was thrpnged with
interested spectators, and was a popular section df the Show by
reason of the fact that the designers of the Exhibition had given
it special features which made it as interesting to the consumer
of cuts and joints as it was designed to be of interest to the
Cattle Raiser.
A very fine collection of POT PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
and the two comprehensive exhibits of the Toowong and Sandgate
Horticultural Societies, respectively, constituted a flower show of
reat importance and impressive magnitude.
The Horticultural
Section provides greater interest each succeeding year because
more and more Brisbane Suburban Folk are beginning to recognise
that a flower garden should be a part of the beautification of
every home, and the exercise of a little horticultural knowledge
soon qualifies them as Exhibitors at the Royal National Show.
The Season has been favourable for the growing of choice blooms
and the whole Exhibit was regarded as one of the very best
Horticultural Displays at our Annual Shows.
The main ring programme attractions on the concluding day
of the Show were again entrusted to the Queensland State Primary
Schools' Amateur Athletic Association, the Queensland Amateur
Athletic Association, and the Queensland Amateur Cyclists' Union.
The members of the Kelvin Grove Ladies' Amateur Athletic Club
provided a physical culture display during the afternoon.
The
programme was in keeping with the high standards set on the
concluding days of previous Exhibitions, and the attendance, notwithstanding the showery weather during the afternoon, was
particularly good. The rain continued, and being heavier in the
closing hours somewhat marred the spectacular nature of the
programme. The co-operation of the Officials of such representative sporting controls was greatly appreciated, and it is considered
that the concluding day of our Royal National Show was a great day.
Since its conclusion many valued expressions of appreciation
regarding the successful organisation of the 1929 Royal National
Show and the great triumphs of that week have reached us, and
while we recognise the many helpful factors which promoted that
success we look forward to the work of the coming year with hope.
Our influence will be for the furtherance of every movement which
makes for the prosperity of our State and its people, and with the
co-operation of the same helpful influences believe that the 1980
Royal National will be greater yet.
ERNEST

BAYNES,
President.
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Grand Parade of Live Stock and Record Dairy Cattle Ehibition,

1929.

ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE COUNCIL.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,The Council has pleasure in presenting the Report of the work
of the Council for the year ending 30th September, 1929, and is
pleased to report to Members the attainment of even greater
successes than those which have attended recent preceding years.
Generally favoured with ideal weather throughout Show Week
the whole Exhibition, in which the preliminary organisation had
registered newer records as far as numerical strength and quall*
tative character of the exhibits were concerned, made its increasing
appeal as the days of Show Week progressed. Looking back on
the results achieved in connection with the 1929 Royal National
Show the most pleasurable thought comes with an acknowledgment
of the fact that the public support of the Show was so wonderfully
encouraging. The official figures of the aggregate attendances up
to 6 p.m. on Saturday evening, when the gates were thrown open
to the public by reason of the heavy rain which commenced to
fall at that hour, was 320,838. To have registered an aggregate
attendance in excess of the capital City's population is a molt
creditable accomplishment.
A review of the 1929 Show as outlined by the President in
the preceding pages of this publication gives in detail the merit
of the respective sections of the Show. Your Council is pleased
to know the impression which the Show has created in thei minds of
distinguished authorities, and desires to quote the following expressed
opinions:His Excellency the Governor-General of Australia.
STONEHAVEN, at the Official Luncheon said:

LORD

" The Royal National Association carries out precisely the
work of the Royal Agricultural Society in England. It has stimu *
lated all rural industries, and has set up a standard which has led
to vast improvement. For the splendid work which the Council of
this Association is doing for the State of Queensland, Australtia
and the Empire, I feel that they are entitled to the highen
congratulations for the manner in which they are carrying out
those traditions which have been an integral part of the life of
England for centuries past. This Show has the effect of encouraging
farmers to farm on scientific principles.
It has brought the
producer to the realisation that the standard must be raised and
that nothing but the best is good enough."
His Excellency the Governor of Queensland, SIR JOHN
GOODWIN, at the Official Opening, said:
"It is not merely an Exhibition carried out by the Royal
National Association. It is one of the most educative features ia
this State; it is carrying out an immense service to the people of
Queensland, not only for the present, but for the future. Every
year we look forward to this Show and every year we are more
delighted with it."

The Premier of Queensland, HON. A. E. MOORE, in proposing
the Toast of the Royal National Association at the Official Luncheon
said:
" To-day the Royal National Association is doing all it can to
encourage the iproducers of this State in their efforts and is
The Association is pointing out
recognising their achievement.
to the producer that it is not quantity but quality that counts.
At this year's great Show the people of Queensland can see something which advertises the enterprise, progress, and prosperity of
the State."
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His Worship the Mayor of Brisbane, ALDERMAN W. A. JOLLY,
at the conclusion of the Show said:
"The Royal National Show was a great achievement in
organisation and co-operation not only in the splendid arrangement
of the grounds, but in the gathering of so wonderful a manifestation of the State's products, and I desire to pay my tribute of
thanks to the Council of the Association for the splendid services
they are rendering."
Heavy expenditure has been occasioned during the year just
closed in extending ground improvements, and in the main a great
portion of the £10,136/10/6 has been spent in the direction of
providing additional comfort and convenience for Show patrons.
The new concrete wall on the Gregory Terrace alignment, together
with the rampway formed on that side of the main oval, is definitely
one of the finest ground improvements effected in the spectators'
interest. The new Beef Cattle and Pig Pavilions occasioned an
expenditure of £2,797/17/7, the new Fruit Pavilion absorbed
51,204/18/3, Roads and Terraces were re-formed and re-conditioned
at an expenditure of £1,351/12/11. Extension of sewerage and
water services were provided at an expenditure of £456/17/5.
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The greatest evidence of the solid financial position of the
Association is gained when it is noted that during the last seven
years the enormous sum of £99,801/10/6 has been expended in
permanent improvements within the Association's grounds.
The financial results of the Show are most encouraging and
the figures are a very clear indication of the expansion which the
Association is making-in practically every department of Show
revenue a record has been reached. Our principal receipts embrace
(and for the purposes of comparison we quote in parentheses figures
of these respective departments ten years ago) Gate and Grandstand
Takings £18,841/18/2 ((£7,208/11/4), Membership Subscriptions
88,758/5/8 (£2,548/1/6), Space Rents and Privileges £10,699/10/.
(£2,207/3/9), Donations £1.537/2/6 (£991/16/-), Entry Fees
82,123/4/9 (£1,359/9/9), and Official Publications (Advertising
and Sales) £801/3/tl (£174/17/8). The increase in the amount
received for donations is most gratifying, as this is an indication
of the increased goodwill of business people and of their desire to
further the objects of this Association.
The Council has ever
adopted the policy of providing the greatest possible attractiveness
in is programme, and always and absolutely to the fullest extent
of its resources, and knows full well that with an increased support
from the business people of this City, and particularly those firms
who have a State-wide influence, a programme of still greater
apeal might be presented.
Our expenditure total figures at
847,579/4/11, and the.Council has kept a rigid hand on all expenditure items. As has been indicated the largest amount is that
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expended upon permanent improvements, while the next highest
amount is that of Prize Money £8,579/16/2, which the Couneil
has pleasure in distributing in its endeavour to further the raising
ol standards in all sections of Live Stock Raising, and in every
phase of Primary Production. The Council distinctly regards this
ar ount as a reward or premium towards this end.
USES OF THE GROUNDS.-With the high standard of the
improvements effected during the last ten years in the interests of
spectators, the Oval easily provides the best playing area in the
Slate. The Association rendered a great service to the State and
to the capital City in that it was able to provide a ground of
Test Match requirements. The first Test Match played in Queensland was played on the Association's grounds from the 80th
November to 5th December, 1928. The Cricket Board of Control
and visiting English officials made complimentary references to
the suitability of the ground and to the high standard from the
spectators' and players' standpoints. The main oval is at present
undergoing a thorough renovation and top-dressing, at an estimated
cost of £500.
Your Council has been successful in securing a lease of approximately four acres of Alexandra Park for twenty years, at a rental
of £250 per annum. The Council has not yet defined the uses to
which this ground will be put, but extensive improvement to this
area will certainly follow and its development for Show purposes
will be undertaken.
In accordance with the provisions of the Exhibition Lands
Leases Act, the Association came into full possession of the
Exhibition Annexes as from the 1st July, 1929.
PERSONNEL OF THE COUNCIL.-At the Council Meeting
following the last Annual Meeting, Mr. John Hiron was appointed
Chairman of Council, in succession to Mr. W. J. Affleck, who had
concluded his full five years' term in that office. During'the latter
portion of his term as Chairman of Council Mr. Affleck had been
in rather indifferent health, but Members- of the Association will
be pleased to know that he has made a wonderful recovery and
has been able to attend meetings of the Council during the past
six months.
Mr. J. P. Bottomley, Honorary Treasurer, was granted six
months' leave of absence in February, in view of his visit to England
and America.
Mr. P. J. Symes returned from his tour abroad in April and
again took his place at the Council Table.
In April last, Mr. J. H. Fairfax resigned his seat on the
Council as he was leaving for an extended holiday in England,
and Mr. J. L. Wilson, of Calliope, Central Queensland, was
appointed to fill the vacancy.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE TO THE SECRETARY.-Mr. J. Bain,
Secretary of the Association, was granted six months' leave of
absence from November, 1928, and at the expiration of that leave

a further six months was granted on account of illness. The Councill
asmted the leave in the sincere hope that it would be the me-e eaplBetely recovering Mr. Bain's usual good health.
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In May, Mr. H. W. Watson, Assistant Secretary, was appointed
to the position of Acting Secretary, during the absence on leave
of the Secretary.
VISITS TO SHOWS.-During the year, Members of the
Council and Officials represented this Association at the following
Shows:-Adelaide, Beenleigh, Beaudesert, Bundaberg, Boonah,
Bororen, Caboolture, Esk, Enoggera, Goomeri, Gladstone, Gatton,
Gympie, Ipswich, Kalbar, Lismore, Mullumbimby, Murwillumbah,
Marburg, Lowood, Maryborough, Melbourne, Murgon, Nambour,
Nundah, Oakey, Pomona, Rockhampton, Rocklea, Sydney, Toowoomba, Warwick, Wondai, Wowan, Woodford, Woombye, and
Wynnum.
RETIRING OFFICE BEARERS AND AUDITOR.-You are
called upon to elect officers in place of the following, who retire:President, Mr. Ernest Baynes; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. A. T. Noyes
and W. J. Affleck; Council, Messrs. E. T. Bell, J. P. Bottomley,
Philip Frankel, A. M. Hunt, C. R. Pickworth, and J. L. Wilson;
Auditor, Mr. R. G. Groom.
The closing date for the receipt of nominations for any of the
offices enumerated (except Auditor) is Monday, 28th October, 1929.
With the exception of Mr. A. T. Noyes as Vice-President, and
Mr. R. G. Groom as Auditor, all the above gentlemen are eligible
for re-election. Mr. Noyes is eligible for election as a member of
the Council. The following Councillors remain in office for a
further twelve months:-Messrs. H. S. Cribb, J. Hiron, E. J. Shaw,
F. A. Stimpson, P. J. Symes, and Chas. Taylor.
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THANKS.-Whilst this Report is so definitely a record of the
progress which the Association is making, the Council is mindful
of the various influences which work in promoting successfully the
activities of the Association, and recognises that the great body
of members and the public generally are enthusiastic in their
support and encouragement of the Council's policy. To this great
body generally, and to the Judges and Stewards, and the Metropolitan and Country Press particularly, the Council desires to extend
its most cordial thanks for the special services rendered, which
have been such a great factor in the attainment of such wonderful
successes and advancement.
The Council desires to express its appreciation and thanks to
the Acting Secretary, office staff, Ground Superintendent and
ground staff, who during the absence of the Secretary, Mr. Bain,
have carefully attended to the interests of the Association to the
entire satisfaction of the Council.
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For and on behalf of the Council,
JOHN

HIRON,
Chairman of Council.
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Council Stewards' Report.
THE HORSE AND RING STEWARDS' REPORT.
The Horse Section of the 1929 Royal National Show maintained
its popularity right throughout the Show period. Ring Events were
conducted in ideal Show weather, and the heavy ringside attendances throughout the week provided ample proof of the popularity
of this Section of the Show Programme. There was some falling
off in the number of Stud Clydesdales exhibited, but quality was
there. The Judge considered that Queensland Breeders had made
remarkable progress in quality since he judged at Brisbane two
years ago, and he anticipated great results from the established
Queensland Studs. In the Bloods, Trotters, and Pony Stud Classes
better entry figures were shown, notwithstanding the strong appeal
of the motor car.
It is especially pleasing to record the great attraction which
the Ring Events provided. The District Hunters' Competition, which
has been introduced with the purpose of first of all making an
award as to the Champion Hunter in each District, and finally
among these District Champions to make an award for the Champion
Queensland Hunter.
This is the third occasion on which this
particular competition has been included in our Prize Schedule,
and the entries were encouraging, the Champion Award being
given to S. Russell's "Ja e ol."
A new feature was introduced in hunting competitions by the
inclusion of a Team Jump, in which the team took the hurdles
singly, then in pairs, and then in fours. So pleasing and spectacular
was this class that it is proposed to extend the prize money next
year, and to include a similar event for pony teams.
Trotting Events, for which sixteen classes were scheduled,
drew forth-an excellent entry and a greater number of Competitors
were listed than has been the case for some years. Through every
session of the Show, both day and night, the finishes in most of
these events in heats and finals evoked the applause of ringside
crowds. Lady Riders in Night Trotting Events attracted special
attention.
The Pike Brothers' Sheep Dog Trials again provided a great
attraction in the Friday Ring Programme, and in a contest among
seven competitors S. K. Collins' " Dean" proved the winner.
The intelligence and sagacity of this animal evoked great ringside
applause.
The Saturday Sports Programme was again a credit to the
Queensland State Primary Schools' Athletic Association, the
Queensland Amateur Athletic Association, and the Queensland
Amateur Cyclists' Union. The ready co-operation of the Officiatl
these bodies is most pleasing, and the display given by the
Members of the Kelvin Grove Ladies' Amateur Athletic Club
s most attractive. In the Schools' Contests the T. Welsby and
P. J. 5vC1 Shields for boys and girls respectively were both
annexud
the Eagle Junction State School pupils.
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Rain which commenced to fall heavily during the afternoon
was responsible for a diminished attendance, but the programme
submitted was nevertheless excellent.
The 1929 Royal National Show has been aptly termed a Show
of records, and this was particularly so as far as the popularity
of Night Show Programmes is concerned.
The admission after
5 p.m. on the three main nights' averaged over 15,000 each evening.
Your Council Stewards are mindful of the appeal which novelty
items make as far as Night Show Programmes are concerned, and
can promise that for 1930 the Programmes shall be even more
spectacular and sensational.
P. J. SYMES,
)
H. S. CRIBB,
Council Stewards.
C. R. PICKWORTH,

BEEF AND

FAT CATTLE.

The new accommodation provided for the housing of all Beef
Cattle Exhibits was very much appreciated by the Exhibitors, who
expressed their pleasure at having their Cattle housed under such
admirable conditions. The entry in all Stud Cattle Classes showed
an improvement, and the Judges generally were pleased with the
quality of the stock paraded before them. Most particularly there
was a marked improvement in all classes of young stock.
It is pleasing to be able to record that anticipations point that
prices for Stud Stock will be better, and thus breeders have every
prospect of being repaid for their optimism and courage in endeavouring to maintain the high standards while prices over a fairly
long period have not been in any sense encouraging. The outlook
now is indeed more hopeful, and the recent activity in pastoral
matters generally would indicate that the position of the cattle man
will show an improvement.
Fat Cattle were represented by a good entry, and exhibits
generally showed an improvement, though they bore evidence of a
severe winter.
The Weight Guessing Bullock, which produced a record return
of £145, was provided by the Association, and the correct weight
was guessed by four persons.
E. T. BELL.
)
E. J. SHAW.
' Council Stewards.
J. L. WILSON,

DAIRY

CATTLE.

This year the enthusiasm shown by Exhibitors was wonderful,
and this section numerically and in quality created a record for our
Royal, there being over 1,000 entries received. As an exhibition
of Dairy Cattle it will live long in the memory of those who were
mresent, and as one well-known competent judge from New South
Wales said, the display was truly wonderful and reflected the
greatest credit on the Exhibitors and Breeders of Queensland as
a whole.
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Individual judging rings for the different breeds were adopted
this year for the first time at our Royal, and this innovation
was greatly appreciated by the Spectators and Exhibitors. All day
crowds were sitting around the rings and one noticed visitors from
New South Wales and from Atherton and other distant parts of
A sliding
our State, and many pleasing comments were heard.
gcale of prize money was introduced this year, whereby the number
at prises available increased in accordance with the number of
gihibits in the class.
The I.M.S. were again the strongest division in this section.
.oming out in great numbers, and the quality and uniformity ox
type right through was favourably commented on. As the Judge,
. James Young, of Raleigh, New South Wales, said, the display
was really beyond description and an eye-opener to visitors from
other States.
The Jerseys maintained their good showing, some beautiful
animals being paraded, that ' wonder" cow, " Oxford Golden
Buttercup," again winning the purple for the sixth time in suc.uion, truly a wonderful performance. Mr. R. Kerr, of Yan Jean
Victoria, acted as Judge in this division, and as usual proved
himself a competent and proficient Adjudicator.
In the Ayrshire division the interest and enthusiasm was very
pleasing, reminding us of some eight or ten years ago, and the
lay made by this breed was indeed beautiful, the Judge, Mr.
John Buchanan, of Flinders, Victoria, being very pleased with the
type and quality of the animals exhibited.
The Friesians were not out in as great numbers as we would
wish, but were a decided improvement on last year, and the quality
was very pleasing to the Judge, Mr. V. J. Lamond, of Nowra, New
South Wales.
He expressed pleasure at being present at our
Brisbane Royal for the first time.
The Guernseys are gradually adding to their numbers and
each year more interest is being taken in this breed. We were
pleased to welcome Dr. J. Kinross, of Inverell, New South Wales,
President of the Guernsey Society, as Judge of this division.
Great interest was taken by Exhibitors and Visitors in the
Ground Butter Fat Test and Milk Yields--no less than 64 individual
animals taking part, this being a record for the whole of Australia,
and we appreciate the great care and interest shown by the Judge,
Mr. L. F. Anderson, and his Assistant, Mr. A. Hossack, in so
successfully carrying out their arduous task.
As in past years we secured the services of recognised experts
In the different breeds to act as Judges, and by following this
policy we gain and hold the confidence of the Exhibitors, which is
absolutely necessary.
We wish to thank the Honorary Stewards for the efficient
manner in which they carried out their duties, and it is indeed a
pleasure to be associated with such enthusiasts.

F A.M. HUNT,
F. A. STIMPSON,

Council Stewards.
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SHEEP.
I have pleasure in reporting that the Sheep Section of our
Te
1929 Show was very satisfactory from every standpoint.
entries were not as numerous as in 1928, this being accounted for
by the limitation of the number of entries an exhibitor can make
in each class. The quality of the exhibits was good, and the judging
carried out by Mr. S. R. Watson, Toowoomba, gave every
satisfaction.
During the Show period enquiries were made with regard to
the inclusion of the Stud classes in our Schedule for 1930, and
it was pointed out to the enquirers how unsuccessful we had been
with this section in the past, but if satisfactory support was likely
to be given the question of inclusion in our 1930 Schedule would
receive full and careful consideration.
I cannot close this report without expressing my sincere regret
at the decision of the Hon. Council Steward, Mr. C. A. Lee, to
resign from this position, which he has so capably filled during the
past fourteen years. I also desire to express my appreciation to
him for services so well and faithfully rendered by him to the
Royal National Association.
JAMES

P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

PIGS.
I have great pleasure in reporting that this section at our 1929
Show was the most successful for many years. The new pavilion,
which provided such excellent accommodation, was much appreciated. and many letters expressing satisfaction and appreciation have
been received. It is indeed pleasing to find exhibitors expressing
themselves in this manner.
The Interstate quarantine prevented any but Queensland
exhibits being shown, and as an indication of the growth of this
industry we are pleased to state that our accommodation (an
increase on former years) was taxed to the uttermost. The quality
of the exhibits was good, and the Judges commented upon the
improvement shown during recent years. One point was stressed
by the Judges, and that was an infusion of new blood is very
desirable and necessary at this period, and we are hoping that the
stringency of quarantine regulations in London will be relaxed
and with the announced assistance of the Commonwealth and
State Governments we shall soon have imported blood, which is
so necessary to maintain good quality.
The judging was carried out by Mr. G. Bedwell, of Victoria,
Mr. H. J. Keevers, Binna Burra, N.S.W., and Messrs. E. J. Shelton
and J. Downey, of the Department of Agriculture and Stock, to
whom we extend our thanks. These gentlemen gave every satis. faction to exhibitors, and the lecturettes delivered by Mr. Bedwell
to young judges and members of the " Farm Boys' Camp " were
much appreciated and must have good future effect.
A new feature introduced into this section this year ".,'as a
" Show Window" displaying bacon, " the desirable and the undesirable," also demonstrating the effect of bruises on hams and
bacon. This exhibit was a constant source of interest, and was
very favourably commented upon by those connected with the " Pig
Industry." We are indebted to Messrs. Shelton and Downey for
their helpful suggestions in ielation to same.
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The sales were very satisfactory from a clearance point of
vfw, and prices, although not high, were good and evidently
atisfied the sellers.
The work in this section ran along very smoothly, and I
desire to express my thanks and appreciation to our Steward, Mr.
George White, whose sole effort was to assist the exhibitors, and
la this he was successful. The Australian Stud Pig Breeders' Society
has written expressing its thanks to the Royal National Association
nd our Stewards for the convenience and attention given during
the Show.
I look forward to the 1930 Show with interest, and feel sure
we shall have record entries in this section.
JAMES

P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.

DOGS.
A leading metropolitan newspaper commented upon the
accommodation provided for this section by saying that good cool
kmanels, clean and wholesome, of ample size and nicely closed in
for the protection of both exhibitor and spectator, are provided
for all the valuable animals benched for the scrutiny of the Judges
ad the thousands of dog lovers who annually visit the Show. Every
fancier is anxious to win at the Royal, for it is recognised that
the classification is reasonable and productive of good competition;
further, one can always rely upon meeting the cream of all breeds
at this popular annual carnival. As to the Dogs themselves, there
was only one opinion expressed, and that was-taken collectively
they were better than ever, with a great improvement in some of
BM newer breeds. Exhibits came forward from all parts of the
State, with a fair sprinkling from New South Wales.
Both the Kennel Association of Queensland and the Canine
Board of Control issued Challenge Certificates, and' the co-operation
of the officials of these respective canine bodies is a contributing
factor to the success of the section.
A. HIRONOYES,

Council Stewards.

POULTRY.
The Royal National Show each year provides the finest Show
The entry
of Poultry and Pigeons brought together in this State.
as close on the 2,000 mark, and is a valuable index of the interest
WJfch the poultry raisers of this State and Northern New South
Wgles take in this section of the Show. The northernmost exhibits
-gme from Townsville, while an exhibit from Hunter's Hill, Sydney,
travelled 716 miles for exhibition.
The general satisfaction given by the various judges was
particularly marked, and the success of the section was in keeping
With the general spirit of the whole Show. . The Judge of the
hard-feathered birds said that the English Game in the various
dJaues were a wonderful lot in type and quality, but could do
with a little more size, and the Indian Game comprised the largest
daises he had ever had the pleasure of judging. The class of
neventeen pullets was a particularly fine entry.
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The judge of soft-feathered birds remarked that the Plymouth
Rocks provided a wonderful section, and were a feature of the
Poultry Show. Leghorns were not as good as last year, and
breeders are tending to get back more to the original type and
away from the English narrow-fronted Leghorn, with long legs and
immense lobes. Brown Leghorn females were wonderfully good.
The quality in Andalusians was splendid and a credit to any show.
The Judge of the Utility Classes considered the Utility section,
taken as a whole, not up to the standard of previous years. Langihans were rather a good section, and Plymouth Rocks were
outstanding. White Wyandottes were also good, and the utility
pens of White Leghorns were a good collection. The Judge of the
Bantams considered that the Rosecombs contained many birds of
good quality, while Modern Game all through were a strongs section,
Black Pekins were also a fine class, and the Modern Game BlackRed Cockerel which gained the Champion Bantam award was a
wonderful bird. Concerning the Ducks and Pigeons exhibited the
Judge considered that though the birds were not as numerous as
usual many sections were of very high grade and could hold their
own in New South Wales.
A feature of the Show was the Children's Classes. Canaries
and Cage Birds were considered by the Judge to be of quality
equal to anything he had handled.
The Poultry Section of the 1929 Show was a worthy one.
J. HIRON, Council Steward.

DISTRICT AND

ONE

FARM

EXHIBITS.

This section of our Exhibition was an exceedingly interesting
one. There exists a keen friendly rivalry, which creates intense
interest and enthusiasm amongst the exhibitors. There was a very
fine entry, consisting of three Primary Products and Manufactures
(or A Grade), six Primary Products (or B Grade), and three One
Farm exhibits. The districts competing in the Primary Products
and Manufactures were Wide Bay and Burnett, Northern Rivers
and Tablelands of New South Wales, and South Coast of Queensland.
In the Primary Products the competing districts were
Brisbane Valley, Northern Darling Downs, Nanango, Kingaroy,
Mount Larcom, and Oakey, while the One Farm exhibits were
staged by Messrs. W. D. Ponton, Tuggerah, N.S.W.; J. Whiteway,
Buderim; and J. Beck, Stanwell. The whole of the exhibits were
of excellent quality and were carefully and artistically arranged.
The results of the competition were:Primary Products

Sad Manufactures.

Maximum Points, 1585.
Points

obtained.
1. Wide Bay and Burnett
.....
2. North Coast and Tablelands of N.S.W.
8. South Coast of Queensland
....
.....

1289
12261
1141f

Prize Money.

£

s.

154 11
158 0
142 8

0
4
3

The Telegraph Newspaper Coy.'s trophy, value £15/15/-, and
the Chelmsford Shield were awarded to the winners, Wide Bay
and Burnett.

d

Frimawy Pteducs.
Maximum Points, 1805.

1.
3.
.
.

Brisbane Valley
Northern Dlarling Downs
Nanango
ingaroy
5. Mount Larcom
6. Oakey
. ........

..

.

Points Prize Money.
obtained.
£ u. d.
1047
120 2 9
8751
100 9 3
98 9 0
8541
98 1 0
824
94 11 0

.

.85;8

.

...

-.

770

88

7

1

The Chairman's trophy, value 10/10/-, was awarded to the

~'winners, Brisbane Valley.

On. Farm Exhibit.
Maximum Points, 656.

1. W. D. Ponton, Tuggerah, N.S.W. ..
2. . Whiteway, Buderim
8. .. Beck, Stanwell ...

..

Points Prize Money.
obtained.
£ . d.
...
467
53 5 0
...
4271
48 14 11
421
48 0i 1

Trophy, value 10, donated by R. Gailey, Esq., was awarded
to the winner, Mr. Ponton.
Primary Pr duct. aud Manufactures.
This year's First Honours were won by the Wide Bay and
Burnett district with a fine well-arranged exhibit capably managed
.and staged by Mr. H. Bashford and his keen enthusiastic assistants.
The win was indeed a meritorious one, defeating the North Coast
and Tablelands of New South Wales. They had for a number of
years run into second place, each year improving their position,
and in 1929 they have been successful in securing first prize. We
extend to Mr. Bashford and his assistants our congratulations upon
their success.
The North Coast and Tablelands of New South Wales, the
winners in the three previous year's competitions, also the winner.
for a similar pe~iod at the Sydney Royal, was under the manage.~
nient of Mr. Pullinge,
with Mr. Pritchard as Secretary, and a
yery energetic committee, and were the second prize winners this
year. They staged a very fine exhibit, one that reflected great
credit upon the management and the rich district it was drawn from.
We appreciate the exhibit from this district; with their wide
experience it encourages the setting of a high standard in the
aompetition. We congratulate them upon their success.
The South Coast of Queensland staged a splendid exhibit and
again improved the position gained in 1928. Mr. Ludke and his
enthusiastic workers are to be congratulated upon their success.
The district i indebted to these gentlemen who give their time
end attention to the display of the products of their district, and
we look forward with interest to the future for further success, and
feel sure that, with careful attention to the Schedule, success will

come.

~

Primary Products.
The Brisbane Valley, under the management of Mr. J. Barbour,
Junr., displayed an excellent exhibit. They were successful in
winning the First Prize. This is the fourth consecutive year in
which they have had this success, and we heartily congratulate
them. The exhibit was one that would have done great credit to
any Exhibition, so complete was it in detail and arrangement.
The Northern Darling Downs exhibit was, as in previous
years, a most carefully prepared one, securing Second Prize. The
artrangement of same reflected great credit upon Mr. Beech and
his assistants, also upon thde splendid district from which the
products were drawn.
The Nanango exhibit, under the management of Mr. J. P.
MeKeone, secured Third Prize, and was a neatly arranged one.
It showed to advantage the products from a very good district.
Each year shows an improvement in arrangement and display,
denoting the result of experience gained.
The Kingaroy exhibit, under Mr. J. A. Nystrom's management,
secured Fourth Prize with a neatly arranged collection of products,
especially featuring the maize growing qualities of the district.
The Mount Larcom exhibit was a very good one and secured
Fifth Prize. Mr. Staples, the manager, displayed good taste in
the arrangement of the products, which were of good quality.
This district's second appearance is appreciated; it brings a new
area into prominence, which must result in benefit to the district.
The Oakey exhibit was neatly arranged and interesting. It was
staged under the management of Mr. Janetski. This is Oakey's
second year in this competition, and the result is decidedly good,
taking into consideration that a lot of their produce was destroyed
by fire at Toowoomba, making it difficult to replace the lost produce
in time for our Show. We congratulate them upon the success of
their effort.
One Farm Exhibits.
Mr. W. D. Ponton, of Tuggerah, N.S.W., with a splendid exhibit,
secured First Prize; Mr. J. Whiteway, Buderim, Second Prize; and
Mr. J. Beck, Stanwell, Third Prize. These exhibits were interesting,
and visitors to our Show closely inspected them. We appreciate
the efforts of the competitors and feel sure they are rewarded by
the favourable comments of the visitors.
We are hoping for an increased entry for 1930. We congratulate all the exhibitors upon their success, and in conclusion desire
on behalf of the Royal National Association to thank all those
connected with this section for their co-operation and assistance.
Our thanks are extended to the Hon. Council Steward, Mr.
C. P. Bottomley; the Hon. Steward, Mr. T. Bennion; and our
Steward, Mr. Marson, for their services and the assistance rendered
during the Show period, also to our Ground Superintendent, Mr.
P. Pierce, who, as usual, was always ready to do everything
necessary for the success of the Show.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,
Council Steward.
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FRUIT AND

HORTICULTURAL

SECTIONS.

It is very gratifying to our Association to note the very keen
interest that has been taken in the Fruit Display by all the
Districts comprising the North Coast fruit growing areas, also the
Redland District, and it is also gratifying to find that Gayndah,
which is far away from the general fruit growing districts, has
contributed each year a very fine display.
The District Display was won by Palmwoods with a very strong
lead with 1791 points, and Montville came second with 166 points.
Woombye and Redlands gave them a very close run for the second
place.
The whole of the District Displays were very splendidly
arranged and contained wonderful exhibits of the products of the
various districts, so that the results obtained must be considered
as most satisfactory.
The John Macdonald Shield for Fruit Packing was won by the
Montville State School, and it was a very splendid tribute to the
Instructor appointed by the Department of Public Instruction who
Next year I
trained the children for this special Competition.
hope, with the assistance of the Inspector of the Department and
the help of the Representatives of the Fruit Growers' Associations,
to bring forward some new suggestion regarding the School Packing
Competition so that we shall get even better results that we have
had in the past.
The various Shields were won as follows:Bananas: Cooran, Kin Kin, and Pinbarren.
This is a most wonderful and prolific District for Bananas, and
it is no small wonder that they took the Blue Ribbon in this Shield
Competition.
Citrus Fruit: This Shield was won by Montville.
Pineapples: Won by Woombye.
The utmost stress must be laid upon the wonderful prolific
products of these fine Districts, and it is a very great pity that
we have no good roads to these Districts whereby the citizens of
Brisbane and visitors to the State could motor out to see these
glorious farms at the time when their trees and plants are in full
bearing. I feel quite sure that it would be a wonderful revelation
to the people of Southern Queensland if they could reach these
Districts by means of easy access through good roads.
The Horticultural Section at the recent Show quite eclipsed
any former Show in the number of exhibits and the quality of
blooms. The favourable season was responsible for the increas
in entries. Unfortunately the accommodation provided for the
Horticultural exhibits in the new pavilion, although an improvement
on the old building, is far too small to allow for the proper display
of blooms or for the comfort of the many lady exhibitors, who
found difficulty in arranging their exhibits to advantage. We hope
during the comine year to make some alteration in the layout of
the space provided for this Section, which will give improved ingress
and egress to the public to allow them to view the wonderful display
to better advantage at our next Show.
The Horticultural Section attracts many visitors, and it was
quite impossible for them to view the exhibits in the space provided.
uring August many of our flowers are at their best, notably Sweet
Peas, and these form a great attraction for Southern visitors.
Roses at the last Show were a strong feature; quite the best seen
for many years.

"
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The Pot Plants formtned a special class, but owing to want of
space the display advantage was lessened.
The Floral Work was perhaps the strongest and most attractive
class, and brought quite a number of new competitors.
It is to be regretted that there were only two competitors in
the Horticultural Societies' Display, Toowong and Sandgate.
PHILIP FRANKEL,
Council Steward.
YOUNG JUDGES' COMPETITION.
There were exceedingly good entries in all the classes for this
*vent, and year by year there seems to be a keener interest taken in
this Competition by students from the Agricultural College and
also by young farmers and farmers' sons.
Unfortunately I begin to realise that this Competition is becoming a sort of "hit or miss" affair and is developing into what may
be termed a "pothunting" Competition. I have already brought this
matter before the Council-a Sub-Committee has been appointed
to go into the matter of dividing the classes into sections. Th
Dairying Section would be divided into two (2) classes and the
Beef Breeds would be a separate class and competitors in the one
class would not be allowed to compete in the other, the Dairy
class to be kept separate and distinct from the Beef Breeds.
I consider that the Clydesdale Stallions, Sheep, or Pigs would
be well left for competition amongst the same students, as these
classes are certainly important ones on a farm.
It is quite possible that the Committee will review the method
adopted several years ago for the card system, and it may be possible
to alter this so as to get the best results from the students.
The Philip Frankel Young Judges' Competition was not carried
out in the manner intended-the suggestion of the Extension
Competition was that it should be restricted only to winners of
previous competitions, and evidently this had escaped the notice of
those who were responsible for making the entries and acceptance
of them. For next year a new regulation will be compiled setting
out the conditions of the Competition more clearly than it was in
the last Schedule.
PHILIP FRANKEL,
Council Steward.
WINES.
The exhibits in this section presented a true representation of
the Australian Wine Industry, and exhibits representative of the
leading vineyards of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, and
South Australia were staged. The quality in the wines shown was
very even and the competition was keen. The Judge expressed
his pleasure at the quality of the Queensland wines, and strongly
suggested the elimination of those classes which provided for
Queensland Wines only, and considered that future Schedules should
provide the classes for Australian Wines only.
The location of these exhibits was changed to a lighter and
better position in an available corner of the Cheese House. The
interest shown in this section by those connected with the business
b pleasing, and an encouragement to the Council of this Association
to continue to do what is best in furthering the interests of thig
important Australian Induitry.
A. T. NOYES,
Council Steward.
Y

LIVE STOCK AND

MEAT

INDUSTRY

HALL.

" Knowledge which does not guess, the skill of hand which
This
does not err. This alone can turn waste into wealth."
slogan, which was prominently displayed above the Beef and Byproducts in the Meat Industry Hall, explained in a few words the
great lessons which the Association desired should be learned from
Is organisation of the Live Stock and Meat Industry Exhibition.
This is the third occasion on which the Council of this Association
has endeavoured to further the interest of the Cattle Producers
of this State, and to generally assist the Industry in pointing to
those principles already adopted in other States for the utilisation of
every by-product and the elimination of waste. The general method
of display was carried out on an entirely new plan, and the high
etandard set by these exhibits was freely commented upon. The
co-operation of many private and co-operative companies in indicating to the general public the value of many by-product lines
was most valuable, and the Council records its appreciation for
this special assistance.
The whole Exhibit was most comprehensive and thoroughly
complete in all its detail, and attracted the attention of every Show
visitor. During the peak hours some 2,000 people passed through
the Hall each Hour, and the adoption of a one-way traffic system
provided easy ingress and egress of these crowds and gave splendid
opportunity to every observer. The value of the Exhibit from an
educational standpoint can be gauged from the attendance of
hundreds of young people representative of the University and
the Secondary and Primary Schools of the Metropolis.
The Council of this Association regards the organisation of
the Live Stock and Meat Industry Exhibition as a national undertaking, and hopes that those improved conditions for the Cattle Men
of this State which it seeks will be their portion in the near future.
The Council desires to record its special thanks and appreciation to Mr. E. F. Sunners, who has acted as Honorary Council
Steward in this important Exhibition during the past three years.
The service which his special capabilities enables him to render is
of great merit and most valuable to this Association in the national
work it undertakes. To him and his staff of assistants we are
indebted.
J. HIRON,
Council
o u n c i l Stewards.
JAMES J. BOTTOMLEY, f
WOODCHOPPING AND SAWING

COMPETITIONS.

The larger programme submitted, involving prizes in cash,
trophies, and medals to the value of £260, brought forward an
exceptional entry in the Woodchopping and Sawing Competitions,
and the tabulated list of entries shows that in each main event
there were forty or more competitors. These events were mainly
carried out in the No. 2 Oval, where improved facilities had been
provided for both Axemen and Spectators, but many of the finals
were chopped in the Main Oval in connection with the various Night
Show Programmes conducted throughout the week. The Queensland Championship Woodchopping Contest Standing Cut, the two
Teams Handicap Woodchopping Contests, and the Handicap Treejalling Contest were particularly fine events. The Council appreciates the co-operation of the Honorary Council Steward, Mr. Garfield
lobbins, and his Assistant, Mr. T. Pettitt, and the ready assistance
which the various Axemakers and Sawmilling Firms render the
Council in furthering these Woodchopping Programmes.
E. J. SHAW,
Council Steward.
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FARM BOYS' CAMP.
The Association continued the good work inaugurated in 191
In eonnection with the Farm Boys' Camp Movement. Twenty-ulS

fart boys were selected from the various pig clubs in the State

to be the guests of the Royal National Association during the week
and a perusal of the list of Schools from which these boys were
drawn shows that the South-West, the North Coast, the Wide Bat
and Burnett, the Central, and the Northern Districts of Queenslaad
were represented. The lads were particularly keen and were fully
alive to the purpose of their visit to the Show, and all were eager
to acquire information. Every day was a busy day for them, and
a carefully prepared time-table making provision for their methodilal
inspection of every section of the Show was planned, and adhered
to. At each meal .hour addresses were delivered by representative
citizens, who gave the boys special words of advice and encourage
ment, and in many cases definite particulars of the particular
service which these representatives were rendering the community
through their official positions. The Council of the Assoclation
appreciated the co-operation in this direction of His Excellency the
Governor of Queensland, Sir John Goodwin; the Premier of Queensm
land, Hon. A. E. Moore; the Minister for Public Instruction!
the Minister for Agriculture; the Commissioner for Railwaya!
the Commissioner for Insurance; His Honour, Chief Justice Blair;
the Under Secretary and Assistant Chief Inspector, Department
of Public Instruction; the Principal, Queensland Agricultural High
School and College; His Worship the :'ayor of Brisbane; the
General Manager, Brisbane Tramways; the Senior Instructor
in Pig Raising; and Messrs. F. L. South. E. A. Box, W. C. Brennan,
W. C. Watkins, W. M. Black, and Dr. Kinross.
The Camp was under the managership of Mr. T. L. Williams,
of Maryborough, who was again assisted by Mr. A. G. Aitchison,
of the Department of Public Instruction. Mr. Williams' co-operation in completely carrying out the plans of the Council made for
its success, and, being fully alive to the p'urpose of the Camp, he
rendered a special service.
Prizes were offered (1) for the most popular boy in the Camp,
according to the vote of his fellow campers, (2) for the most
intelligently observant boy, in the opinion of the Camp Manager,
and (3) for the best written impressions of the Show, and were
awarded toMost Popular Boys in CampWalter Tully, Mount Larcom.
3ordon Hendricksen, Spring Creek.
Most Intelligently Observant BoysJohn Driver, Gayndah.
Stewart Patrick, Yamison.
Best Written Impressions of the Show1. N. Powell, Coalstoun Lakes.
2. Gordon Hendricksen, Spring Creek.
3. Alexander Titmarsh, Mountain View.
Messrs. Overells Limited very kindly donated the prize money
for these specials, and evinced quite a particular interest in the
Camp.
The Royal Agricultural Societies in other States were particularly interested in our organisation of the Farm Boys' Camp, and
is quite possible that the movement will extend to other States.
There is further the possibility of an interchange of Farm Camp
Boys between the States.
JAMES P. BOTTOMLEY,

i

Council Steward.
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Statement of Receipts and Payments
RLECEIPTlS.

£

,A4vertising in Scbedule, Cataloge, and
Daily Ring Programme, and Sale
801
of Same
145
5ulok eight Jdgings
190
Stock Sales
Cpmuon on Exhbition
1,87
7ieDonations . .
2,128
18,841
Oseand Qrandstad Reeipt .....
2,300
rEu Rents
8,758
Sbcriptions

a. d.
8
19
19
2
4
18

45,898 10

2,814 13

b$

Treasurer.

6
8

848,213

2 11

7,484

9 0

U~,647 11 1

eoon. )TjOMnIY
5AyS~89.,~

4

6 11

---------

Bank
ommonwalth
Qjti f~unCe~
...
lrt, 198
ofAutrliOqob~

1.

11
3
6
6
9
2

5 8
2,887 18 10
8,881 16 2

bundry Receipts .........-.

£

frem Oct. 1it, 1928, to Sept. 30th, 1929
PAYMIENTS.

s. d.
£
620 9 11
Advertising
73 10 0
Audit Fees
3 0
534
Accrued Interest .....
8
19
876
......
Hire
MotOr
Cartage and
1
7
1,010
Catering
ize
Pr
(excluding
Exhibits
Farm
One
and
District
474 2 1
Money and Organising Allowance)
554 1 £
Electric Light arid Gas ......
.....
Fine Arts
1683 2 7
Furniture, Fixtures, and Fittings
286 8 8
Plant andh Tools
316 18 10
General Expenses
11 19 8
Hire of Furniture
10 7
10,186
Improvements
815 0 10
Insurance
2,052 15 1
Interest on Loans
520 18 4
Judges' and Stewards' Expenses
19 14 6
License Fee
5, 8
2,237
Buildings
and
Maintenance-Ground
504 12' 1
Meat Exhibit Expenses ..
489 14 0
Medals and Badges
.172 0 0
Music pt Show ......
100 14 '
Motor Expenses .....
160 16 0
,
......
Expenses
Police
552 14 0
Printing and Stationery ..
Printing Catalogue, Schedule, and Daily *Ri g- P'ro772 1 9
gramme
8,579 16 9
Prizes.
1,493 10 1
Rates
546 0 0
Rent o City Offices
62 10 0
Rent. Alexandra Park
90 10 4
Ribbons and Calico Signs
2.020 4 5
Renayment of Loans
7,153 15 S
Salarie and Wages
2.792 14 8
Show Exopnsps
242 2 4
Stamns and Teleqrams
170 6 2
Telephone Charges
230 0 8
Travellin Expenses
no00 0 0
Pail Protection Account
733 3 4
On Account of 1928 Contingency Account,
Credit R'lance. fcnmmnnwealth
September 30th, 1928

£47,578
Bank of Au strsilia,
.8,069

0

5

6 11

£55,647 11 11
I

J

.

Examined and found correct this eleventh day of October, 1919. *
1 Chartered Accountanti
ROY G. GROOM,
of Australia,
E. GRIFFITH OXLEY, f
Auditors.
he A

Balance Sheet as at
LIABILITIES.
£
s.
Loan, Commonwealth Bank of Aus..... 25,311 10
....
......
tralia, No. 1
Loan, Commonwealth Bank of Aus...... 6,810 7
...
.....
tralia, No. 2
Loan, Commonwealth Bank of Aus.... 9,780 15
.....
....
tralia, No. 8
..... 4,284 18
Loan, Queensland Government
Loan, Kennel Association of Queensland 2,000 0
...
............
.
A or ed Interest .. . .. ....
....
Suspense and Contingency Account ......
Accumulation AccountBalance Brought Forward, October
1st, 1928
....
......
.... 91,758 5
Less Adjustments re Demolition of
Buildings and Removal of
Buildings
.....
..
.... 1,928 3

Add

d.

46,687 7
1
6528 1
14 17

1

7
6
4
0

5
5

6

4

6

4

2

£83,851

d.

8

£89,830 2
Less Depreciation Written Off for
12 Months ended September
30th, 1929
............
.. 5,978 17
Nett Profit for 12 Months
ended September 80th, 1929 14,474

.

£

0

£145,500 18

9

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books
and Vouchers of the Royal National Agricultural and Industrial
elation of Queensland, and certify that it corresponds therewith.
In addition to the Assets shown in the Balance Sheet there
s outsbtading Accounts for Space, Membership, Advertising, etc.,
!a- k are estmated to produce approximately £629.
i___

m

30th, Sept. 1929.
ASSETS.
BuildingsAcclimatisation Area
Live Stock Area ......
Showgrounds Proper
Motor and Industrial Area
Costin Street, " Beechdene"
Affleck House

£

s.

d.

10,401 17 10
13,717 18 8
42,727 7 4
17,431 1 4
...... 1,233 11 2
132 3 9

Land and BuildingsCorner
Gregory
Terrace
and
1,404 8
Costin Street ....
774 19
O'Connell Terrace Property No. 1
323 14
O'Connell Terrace Property No. 2
924 14
Costin Street Property ......

6
9
2
1

PropertyMotor and Industrial Area
Portion Bowen Park

0
0

4,500
750

0
0

£

s.

85,648 19

0

0

16,495
2,614
2,668
1,300
and
3,962
165
1,849
9.923

38,979
1,502
40
10.
204
1,814
25
2
30
500

Furniture, Fixtures, and Fittings
Ribbons and Calico Signs
Library
Motor Truck
Plant and Tools
Timber and Material
Deposit, Gas Meter
Cash on Hand
Rain Protection Fund
Credit Balance, Commonwealth Bank
of Australia, September 30th, 1929

8,069

6 11

£145,500 13
ROY G. GROOM,

S

3,427 16

5,250
ImprovementsGeneral
Fencing
No. 2 Ground
Sewer, Bowen Park
Electric Light Installation
Fittings
Washing Yard
New Turnstiles
Sewerage and Lavatories ......

4.

l

E. GRIFFITH OXLEY, J

9

Chartered Accountaat

of Australia,

Auditors.
October llth, 1929.

I

Royal National Agricultural and Industrial
Association of Queensland.
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£

£
3,063
3,782
3,960
4,320
7,488
4,633
4,975
5,701
1912
5,312
9313
5,910
1914
5,169
1915
1916
1 5,341
1917
I 6,626
1918
I7,208
I 92
1919+
1920t
11,374
9,548
1921
111,592
1922
I 13,506
1923
1924
I 14,379
1925 I 14,328
1926
16,819
16,582
1927
17,461
1928
18,841
1929
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909*
1910
1911

483
737

|

484
492
1,021
875
596
1,038
665
1,018
687
1,133
694
1,205
670
1,019
684
952
691
1,195
958
1,359
991
297
1,513
1,199
1,446
1,030
1,411
944
1,371
1,204
1,132
1,737
1,869
1,274
1,837
1,277
1,854
1,418
2,032 i 1,371
2,123
1,537
741
934

£

£

1,015
927
1,399 1,117
1,265 1,298
1,339 1,487
2,065 2,458
1,542 2,009
1,609 2,160
1,778 2,251
1,768 2,323
2,344 2,130
1,929 1,705
1,955 1,935
2,042 2,083
2,207 2,548
-2,067
2,655 4,821
2,939 4,320
3,236 3,742
4,444 4,707
5,913 5,352
5,729 1 5,799
6,943 6,161
7,540 9,917
9,517 8,891
I 10,699 8,758

1

£
1,568
1,888
1,909
2,374
3,978
2,611
3,359
3,516
3,803
4,457
4,340
3,817
4,291
4,661
4,534
5,136
5.845
5,589
7.300
8,321
7,673
8,591
8,450
8,579

* Jubilee Year.
" Influenza Epidemic-No Shovw held.

$ Visit of Prince of Wales.

--

- -

£
£
939
6,521
7,986
7,722
8,558
587
1,012 i 9,682
5,391 15,345
I 2,552 10,588
| 2,059 11,555
4,787 12,470
3,699 12,279
4,294 13,492
696 11,476
381 12,045
6,732 13,857
2,699 16,376
660
4,276
1 7,410 26,312
5,384 23,381
2,160 : 24,074
33,606! 28,701
7,592 32,909
1 3,598 I33,289
12,834 '38,471
117,779 46,018
1 14,256 45,316
I 10,136 48,218

I

I

U

CHAMPIONS, 1929.
HORSES.
Thoroughbred St;allion

......

Thoroughbred M are ............
Trotting Stallion
...........
............
Trotting Mare
Clydesdale Stalli on ...........
Clydesdale Mare .... ...
Cob Stallion

...............

.....
.......
Cob Mare
Harness Pony St;allion
......
Saddle Pony Sta Ilion
......
Pony Mare .... .......... District Hunter . .... ......
....
Saddle Horse
Single Harness Hlorse
......
. ...... ...
Saddle Pony ....
............Harness Pony

G.

R. Keyes' KING'S SCHOLAR
(imp.).
J. F. Bishop's GOLDEN SPEC.
D. Knox, Junr.'s, DAVID DERBY.
W. J. Trevor's DACEYVILLE.
A. T. Creswick's KERRSTON (imp.),
A. T. Creswick's ST. HELEN'S
JEAN DALE.
McGeary and Grant's SPRINGMEAD
BRIGHT LADDIE.
W. Carr, Junr.'s, MISS ROBIN.
L. W. W. Kennedy's BLUE RUDD.
E. Pocock's LUDO.
Miss B. Tyson's KITTY.
S. Russell's JACOL.
T. J. Brosnan's CORNET.
C. Meade's LADDIE.
Miss Cecil Bell's CHICO.
W. E. Edwards' JOY.

BEEF CATTLE.
Shorthorn Bull
Shorthorn Cow
Hereford Bull
Junior Hereford
Hereford Cow
Polled Hereford
Polled Hereford
Devon Bull
Devon Cow
Aberdeen-Angus
Aberdeen-Angus
Fat Bullock

......

Gindie State
Farm's MILTON'S
TRIBESMAN 3rd.
...........Gindie State
Farm's MILTON'S
ACTRESS 3rd.
.......... S. N. Innes' HOBARTVILLE FOREST KING.
Bull
....
Wilson and McDouall's BALCOMBA
RENOWN 76th.
..
Morrissey anld Reynol.ls' MOUNT
LEONARD PRINCESS MARY.
Bull
Barton and Elliott Pastoral Co.'s
BONNIE REAL (imp.).
Cow
Barton and Elliott Pastoral Co.'s
JEWEL ADMIRATION (imp.)
R. A. Howell's BARONET.
......
R. A. Howell's GIPSY COUNTESS
44th.
......
Bull
J. M. Newman's TROOPER BUR
GESS.
Cow
......
G. C. Clark's HIGHLAND MAID OF
TALGAI.
....... J. Copley and Sons.

A

C
82
DAIRY CATTLE.
Ayrshire Bull
Ayrshire Cow
Jersey Bull .....
Jersey Cow..
J.M.S. Bull ......
I.M.S. Cow ......
Guernsey Bull
Guernsey Cow
Friesian Bull
Friesian Cow

..........

.

Thomas Holmes' CLAREDALE BONNIE BILLY.
..................
J. C. Mann's BERYL'S PRIDE 07
CRESCENT FARM.
W. W. Mallet's TRINITY DARBY.
E. Burton and Son's OXFORD
GOLDEN BUTTERCUP.
...............
J.W. Johnston's LORD KITCHENEI
OF WERONA.
.................
A. T. Waters' FAVOURITE 2nd OF
RAILWAY VIEW.
.................
A. E. Gillespie's WOLLONGBAR
MONARCH.
................. Alan
Cooke's
MINNAMURRA
CHERUBINE.
...... ......
W. H. Grams' ST. ATHAN ACTUARY.
.......... Hickey and Sons' COLLEGE PRINCESS PONTIAC.

ROYAL NATIONAL BUTTER-FAT

TEST.

A. J. Caswell's ROSIE 4th OF GREYLEIGH. Total milk for
48 hours 123 lbs. 2 oz., yielding 4.9271 lbs. butter-fat. Points:
Butter-fat, 24 hours, 39.42; lactation, nil; total, 39.42.

PIGS.
Berkshire Boar ....

C. W. Mills' GLENBURRA DUKE.
H. Franke's CAWDOR ROSE.
J.J. Slack's CANAAN SERGEANT.
Kingston
Pig Farm Company's
MAYES LADY.
Tamworth Boar ..... ............ Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's ORARA SKIPPER.
Tamworth Sow ...
Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's GATTON REGINA.
Poland-China Boar
...........H. H. Sellars' HOMEVILLE TEL.
LER.
Poland-China Sow
............ Queensland Agricultural High School
and College's BLAKENEY SURPRISE.
Duroc-Jersey Boar
H. A. Proposch's YAMSION REX.
Duroc-Jersey Sow
A. F. Conochie's YAMSION FLOW.
ER.
Gloucester Old Spot ]Boar .....
Kingston
Pig Farm Company's
KINGSTON POLYBIUS.
Gloucester Old Spot Sow
Kingston
Pig Farm Company's
KINGSTON LADY.
Large Black Boar
...... .... G. F. Davison's FAIRHILL CLINKER.
Large Black Sow
............
F. Muston's WATTLE DIANTPU.
Berkshire Sow ..... .... ......
Yorkshire Boar ..... .... .....
Yorkshire Sow
..... ......

IltL_.
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LIST OF PRIZE DONORS, 1929.
£ a. d.
Bs Excellency the Gover..... Tw o Cups
nor ...........................................
Macdonald & Muir Cup - 105 0 0
Black, W. M., Esq., Trophy 78 10 0
Don.,
Cameron,
Col.
52 10 0
.. ..........
M ,H. ......
Birt & Co. Ltd. ........................... 50 0 0
50 0 0
Gailey, Richard, Esq.......
Q 'land Turf Club ..................... 50 0 0
Orient Line of Steamers,
40 0 0
Two Trophies ..
Brisbane Newspaper Co.
Ltd., Cash and Trophy 4B 18 0
General Motors (Aust.)
Pty. Ltd. .................................... 35 0 0
Castlemaine Perkins Ltd. 81 10 0
............ 30 0 0
Woolworths Ltd.
25 0 0
Arnott, Wmin., Ltd. ........
Colonial Sugar Refining
... 25 0 0
Co. Ltd. ....... ...
Cunard Line .................................... 25 0 0
Peters' Arctic Delicacy
25 0 0
Co. Ltd ..................................
25 0 0
Pike Brothers Ltd............
Q'land United Licensed
25 0 0
Victuallers' Assn.
United Graziers' Assn. of
25 0 0
Queensland
felegraph Newspaper Co.
Ltd . ............................
21 0 0
21 0 0
Jnss, David, Ltd. .........
Idams, G. E., Ltd.............. 20 0 0
IrWhirter's Ltd. ..................
20 0 0
Aust. Hereford Society,
Trophies ........
15 15 0
Aust. Producers' Wholesale Co-op. Federation
Ltd.
................... Trophy
Ulan & Stark Ltd.......... 15 16 0
Bramley, Nellie, Co....
.. 15 15 0
Edwards & Lamb .
.............
1516 0
15
0
IL-pon Bros. Ltd.... ......
inDey, Isles, A Co. Ltd. 15 0 0
Sausen's Rennet, Trophy 15 0 0
WfmongiWe Ltd. ................ 16 0 0
Kodak (A'uaia) Pty. Ltd. 16 0 0
barman's Cup ............. 1212 0

£ a.4
Brodribb, Mrs. F. K. ...... . 12 12
W hite Star Line ........................ 12 1
& CommonAberdeen
wealth Line ....................... 12 10 I
Swift (Aust.) Co. Ltd.,
............. 12 10
Trophies .............
1010 1
A.C.B. Ltd.
Aust. General Electric Co.
. 10 10
..........
Ltd. ........
Baker, A. C., & Co. Ltd. 10 10 |
10
Birt & Co. Ltd ................. 10 10
Brisbane Daily Mail Ltd. 10 19
Clarke, C. A., & Sons Ltd. 10 10 U
Cribb & Foote, Trophy &
10 10
Cash .................................. .......
Danish Steel Industries,
dl
D.S.I. Axes and ..................
10 10
Duhig, Archbishop ..........
10 10
Heaven, Geo., Esq............
Jersey Cattle Society of
1010
............
Queensland
100
Lennon's Hotel ..................
............ 10 10 U
Lindeman Lt1. ......
National Pig Breeders'
Assn. (England)
Trophy
10100
Overells Ltd.............. ..........
Plumb, Fayette, R., Inc.,
Plumb Racing Axes and Medal
?'astoral Review Pty. Ltd. 10 10 3
Queensland Country Press
10 10
Assn.
........
0 10
Slade, W. B., Esq. ..............
Tritton, F., Ltd.
Tropi
Trufood Co. of Aust. Ltd. 10 10 3
Union Trustee Co. of
Australia Ltd...............
10 10
Webster, D., & Sons Ltd. Two CUM
Barker & Co. Ltd..............
10
Barnes, J. H. S., Esq. .
10 0
Patriot Ltd.
10 0 I
Surgical Supplies Ltd.
TropM
Ayrshire C.H.B. Society
of A'asa, Cash and
8 S I
Trophies ..................................
Dalgety & Co. Ltd.
.
8
8 0
Nut Foods Ltd. ..............
New Zealand Loan M.A.
Co. Ltd. ..
..
.
8 0 (
d

P
£E.
3aynes,
Ernest,
Esq.,
Trophy and Cash
Diawarra
ofLever Milking Shorthorn
h'arn
s Assn.
3. B., of
Eso.Aust.,,

d.

7 2 0

''.4
Labour Daily New spaper
Co. Ltd.
Ltd. . .........
Co.
BrSsn Ltd..

Ltd. Bo Jno.
Ld....
5 5
Lyaght,
( ust.),
80
3
Trophy and ......................
7 0 0O McDonnell
&r East Ltd, ...
lreto
c
Assn.
Moreton Ass.
Combineddnmbied
attet. ~~~sci~e~t~~o~ciMcWilliam,
C ,. Ltd.
T, &eCo
T.,
a
Societ
Cattle
Ayrshire ~jy~hie
Ltd.
MrosLd
wo Medals Morrows Lo.reSocetLtd
(Scotland)
cleald
;bu~
ofcommrceMurray,
Ban
D. &(A)W., L
Ltd. ......
of Commerce
Aunst. Bank
Mioelk Co
T
Nastional Bank
of
Ltd. . B. &
. . M.A.....
.
5 d 0Naioa.....
B
o Aunt.
Aust. Estates & M.A. Co.
o., & Sons Ltd. ~hiNestle
Ltd. .
5 5 0 Nestle HAnglo-Swis
& Anglo-Swis i Con.
ro
As.
Ld. . .... td. . ..
Australian M., L., &
. . ..
Finance
Fks~
. Co. L
Ltd. .
s5 b5 0 illiO'Connor Des, E sq.
Adelaide rs' Co-op
Steamship
Co.
1armeb
Vlr.
Poultry Newspaper..
o.Ltd.
5
Pratt,
Ltd
5 50
Ltd. Thos., Esq.
Atki
laullg
E. .C.. &
H.,Co.&t o. Two Saws0woPrimary Producers Bank
*enk of Australasia
.
5
0
oCo- uo. A.) L
OI~tetv
rcial
ankin
......
oTwoe57Medals
F. W.,Brewer
.......y Ltd.
bnk
ofofNew
ENewo'a
South CWales
5B 0 Thiel,
ueensland
. Ltd.
Sery, Hy., Mrt
& Co.&o.t.
Pty.
~1dbrouh
aQld.
Meat Export C Bank
Ltd. .5Co.
Ltd.........
s 5 0 Queensland
,Queensland
National
National
J. P..
Co.
0
.
~isbane
Co. d.
Ql.PiayPo
anc& GS
Gore
5s......
5s 0o Qld.
Primary Producers'
odribb. F. K., Es4.
5
Co
n
W~wefodT..ITerd
Bok
So
5 5 0 Qd. State Governm nt InLtd. & Sons
own,
Ltd.
BrickEtts
& &
of
Broad.
.B.I.
ines Ltd.
New-wo 5Medal,
hter.
elivsurance. DeiE
Office
C.W L
D. .....
stead
Ltd. Ltd.
d Homes
S., &Co.
5 5 5s0
0
ollReid,
Misses E. and td.
.
Sons
Jas. &t S
Campbell, Siamuel
Crder,
0
aReid, Robt., & Co.
Garfield R. Esq.
Ltd.
Ltd.
.
5 5 IlRobbins.
0
Qld. Art Socicety
iaht
CityElecric
Light Co.Royal
Co.
City Electric
Ltds.
Lt.....
Sons Lltd.
5 5B0S
5 8Seppelt.
Ltd.
Ltd.
o
l B.. &z
Oncks. A., & Co. (Q.)
Shaw, E. J., Esq.
Ltd.
rophySlade,
A. E., Esq.
Ltd.
Ltd
i
Foyrlai
&...
ison
G
t. L...
Trophy
Collins.
on. Jo"C..~ PtLtd.
&
5sons
5 00
oSnelling. Martin, t Co.

Lttomley.

j:

550

do~mrcia
BakinnCo.Stark,
R. B. Esq.
domercial
Banking Co.
of Sydney
5 5 0
ir.
lakLtd.Pt1 Sy..
rakThiel, F. W., Esq. & Co.
5 0
.
5MedlsThurlok,
B., Esor.
01ansfe.
Lo~sirdoJ.J. B.,c.
Two
R. e.,
I
Cldesdale Horse Bolety
MealsUnion
dr
of Gr. B.aiL.
&rG.
I.. B
. To
Two Trophy..
Medals
ffodvros
55
CrrickBank
Ltd.of Aust
L . Ltd.
&
Hall.....
~ag~era
t
VirtdniaWalker
&
Virtinia
agera
5 51 0 White, Mrs. C. W.
Bricks &i Pines Ltd.
LtdL Distillel*s Ltd.
i~la.& Son
55 155 0OWhite Horse
Ltd.
Sons Lt.
Jno.,
far.j: ~Jo.,
F~rl,
..............
F
56
Fbl, P..........
.
5..5 05Williams, idney, 1& Co.
Tharmes'
Co-op. 'Distib.
Ltd.
6
Co. Ltd Ca.Lt..........
.... _ ............
650 8Wills, W. D. &t H. O,.,
5........
Ltd.
55
5. 5 08Wilson & McDouall liLtd.
Ibrmers' Ib~rera~Gazete
GAzette..
~iulffng
F.
.,
d
Ca.Wincheombe
Carson
Patldng, P. H., & Co.
5 5b 08Foy &t Gibsion Pty. L,td. .
Ltd.
Ltd.
marreetr
Clrl
ngtQO-Guernsey
Cattle Soci ety of
mloceter 01<1l Snt SoHaustra
mAia.. ..
Medals
Two
..
d
ab on hfEn
E., & Co. Ltd
8Rich,
Ltd.
Ltd.
.
5.....II
5.........
0
neock g~fiaek
& Coe
Gore Lt........
Ltd......
I5 ~5I 0 Ross, R. P., Esq. ...
b rban
..... Parcel
Rophy Crarric s
d.ooLtd.S
ora e Bras

td.

etatyv of Gr. R. &bT.
Two Medals
&Co
8, Ld.
lisr Ms.BWlIa
Ltd.
5 I5 0OCo
tuans,
8., ans
& Co.
Davdson, A., Esq. .
brdern, brdrnS~rWamer
Sir amuel ......_
........
5II 5 05Day. Victor, Esq. .
tton, J.Ikttn,
C.. Pv.
Pty.
Ltd. ..
5I 5 0IFoggtt Jones Ltd,.
II5
. Ld,.
C,
f~rp Ng86gFrank~el,
B~aL Sey.
Philip, Esrq
Ere
Black
PM
ed L Iaycockr, Littledie L.td.
'ZRa Medals
......__ ........
.....
. .. Two
(Lonrdon) (Lardo)

550
55,

580
5Trob
5 0'
550
580

550
550
550
550
550
550
550
Medal
550
550
550
550
550
550
550
550

MedaR
Tropbl
5 5
550
550
550
0

Cupg
500
500

0

440

880
8*

30

880
830
88*

35
£ s. d.
Record
Duroc
National
Ribbons
Association .....................
3 3 0
Pattersons Ltd. ........ ..............
3 3 0
Shortt, F. E., Esq ...........
3 3 0
slick, J. J., Esq ....
3 3 0
W illiam s, J., Esq. ................
Sturmfels Prim. Prod. CoTrophy
op. Assn. Ltd ..........
2 2 0
Shlarpe, Archbishop
Dog
Shepherd
Asatian
Assn. of Q ........... Trophies
Barry & Roberts Ltd ...... 2 2 0
2 2 0
B yards Ltd .
2 2 0
B 11, E. T., Esq., M.L.A.
('ampbell, P. V., Esq.
2 2 0
('irk,
G. C., Esq.
2 2 0
('untry Press Printery ..
.: wards, Dunlop, & Co.
2 2 0
Ltd., Goods
Trophy
N -sen, Estate Late F. W.
Srtwart, Dawson & Co.
Trophy
...
(Q.) Ltd.

1_

I Story & Ramsay .......

Symes, P. J., Esq. ..............
Harrington's Ltd .
Taylor, Chas., Esq., M.L.A.
Affleck,
W.
J.,
Esq.
(Petrie)
Alexander, R. S., Esq. ......
Chave, A. M., Esq .........
Exchange Printing Co.
Finlayson, M., Esq.
Frost, R. J., Esq .
Jackson, J., & Co. Ltd.
Kelly, E. G., Esq.
McLeod, A., Esq...........
Morcoms Ltd.
Qld. Co-op. Bacon Assn. ...

Raine, R., Esq . ..........
Thomas, Mrs. Lewis......
Worker Newspaper Co.
Lt d . .....
............
.......
Kennedy, A., Esq. .......

-

1 0
0 0

